Transcript: USS Quirinus
SD:  10102.19
Episode: “Diplomacy” pt II

[[[[[======= Begin Mission 2001-07   - Stardate 10102.19 ========]]]]]

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks around the bridge::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::Bridge - SCI 1  processing  simulation results::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::begins pouring over the transporter logs::
CMO_Lt_Morgan1 says:
@::continues looking around the mirrored room for a way out::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid: What if we try decompressing the shuttle bays?
CNS_Lt_Jg_Raythan says:
::In Sickbay with the CIV, trying to figure out what happened to the CMO and the Ferengi::
XO_Thelsh says:
Ops: Peron, any luck using incoming subspace signals as a radar of source
Host Nelkia says:
@ ::Banging on Walls after she stumbled into one::  WHERE ARE WE!?!?!?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::taps a chorus over the console... waiting for his crazy notion to be verified by seniority in a time of emergency::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::access deflector control and begins to reconfigure to make a damping field::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
XO: Not yet. I'll keep trying, though.
CMO_Lt_Morgan1 says:
@::quickly heads over to the Ambassador to keep her from hurting herself:: Nelkia: Your guess is as good as mine.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::paces the deck... hate situations like these::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: Made any enemies lately that would want you locked up in a room of mirrors?  Can you think of anyone who might be trying to kidnap you?
Host Nelkia says:
@ ::Whirls and points at what she thinks is Morgan, but its actually empty air::  Morgan: This is your fault.  You beamed us into this.  This is some Federation Plot to replace me with a Changeling clone and infiltrate my government.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: Would depresurizing the shuttle bays have any effect?
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Sir, I have the preliminary results form the simulation
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: And?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::incredulous look even though she knows the Ambassador can't see her:: Nelkia: I can assure you Ambassador I had nothing to do with this and am just as baffled as you are.  And I highly doubt that this is a Federation Plot of any kind...
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Comes up beside the CIV:: CIV: Any luck?
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Ahh - excuse me Sir I was distracted with the test results - effect what?
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::Finishes configuration and runs a few simulations to see if the damping fields will work::
Host Nelkia says:
@ Self: But but but.... ::Starts crying::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: Our lack of propulsion?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*OPS* Everitt here, can I get a ship's status report, sir.
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  I canna say...there is a slight fluctuation in the carrier frequency in the primary particle tracker array on the emergency transporters Heisenburg Compensator, but it was still well within operational parameters...according to these specs anyway
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Ahh - indeed - we could get a small burst from the depresurization - mut very little on the mass of the ship
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: So, basically ... we're "batting zero"?
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::reviews simulation results and smiles slightly::  CO: Deflector has been configured to emit a dampning field, Shall I engage?
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: hits his console :: Argh!!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural: Engage.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Still working on keeping ship stabilized::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  Aye
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: The shuttle Idea is possible - but it seems the tractor beam would not propel the shuttle -
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::suddenly feels bad:: Nelkia: I know this is confusing and a little scary, especially for you.  I know my crewmates will be looking for us, but if we work together we might just find a way out of here ourselves.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::engages deflector::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: we could try to assist the shuttle launch with a depressurization.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Tries not to ... but frowns::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: What would.
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan:  Don't talk to me, I don't trust you...
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::scrubs her hands across her face in frustration:: Nelkia: To be honest, I can't say I blame you much for that.
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Unknown at this time sir - I should point out that we do not know waht is around us either - so moving may not be a good choice
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: If we are held in place, then there must be something we can propel against.  What if we reversed the tractor beam and used that to propel the ship?
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  Though, I suppose, someone more qualified could look over these logs and make something out of it
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Rubs his arms as he goes and walks around sickbay ... hoping to possibly spot something out of the ordinary that may  provide a hint::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: Mr. Peron perhaps?
Host Nelkia says:
@ ACTION: The Light suddenly starts to dim in the room.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: This is going to sound really inane, but how are you feeling?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Self: Uh oh...  ::steps closer to Nelkia and keeps scanning the room::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CIV:  Or Mr Everitt
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Hmm - we are held in place from all sides - action and reaction would work against us whichever direction we took
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: He as well.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
OPS: Peron?  Come on man!  Anything yet?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::closes the comm and walks sternly into his office:: computer: seal doors, and play some music from the El-Aurian database
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Looks around the room::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::ditches the jacket of her dress uniform because it was too constraining and keeps looking for a way out::
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: What is it?  Its not Talarian Hook Spiders is it?  I'm allergic... WHAT IS IT?!
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::with music playing over the comm:: *CO* Stand-by
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
Gokaar: In effect a reverse tractor beam would possibly crush us
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
Vid: Indeed
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::taps her commbadge:: *Quirinus*Anyone... this is Morgan and we could really use your help here...
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::pacing... pacing...pacing::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: No, no.  Nothing like that..  just the lights dimmed in here
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::takes a breath, promptly returns to his console in main engineering, and runs a diagnostic::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@NelKia: Trust em, I'll let you know if anything else happens or appears
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
Computer: Compare external light intencity with ship's power drain
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: Don't scare me.... you malicious Hoo-Man.  ::Swings out to slap, but obviously misses::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Continues walking around sickbay, nodding to some medical officers::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Checks dampening field:
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::steps back from Nelkia:: Nelkia: Listen here Ambassador, I'm not trying to scare you and what the heck is a hoo-man?! ::continues her self-chant about not whacking the ambassador::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Everitt* No, it's just that...continue to monitor all resources.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: If you're gonna call me names, at least use ones I'll understand!
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CO: Captain, the field doesn't seem to have any effect and we are draining our power reserves.  I suggest we take a more aggressive approach.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural: Shut it down
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::shoves at the mirrored walls, trying to move one, find a way out maybe::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::slightly disturbed by the vulcan's hesitation, he answers:: *CO* Aye, sir.  I'll report any changes in status.
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: Bah...
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CO: Yes sir.  ::Shuts off field::
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: You are an infuriating creature, just like all those of your inferior species.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::makes an evil face at the Ambassador and taps on the walls:::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Monitors effect of dampening field loss::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Enters into the Doctor's office briefly, looking around there, then exits::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::keys the comm-link::  *CEO*  Engineering, Sickbay, MacTavish here Lt.  Have you checked the transporter logs yet?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::grunts as she smacks her elbow:: Nelkia: I'll take that as a compliment.
Host Nelkia says:
@ ::Hears the tapping::  Morgan:  What's that noise?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Ma'am I get no true readings on loss of dampening field:
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CIV* I wasn't aware that I should be sir...
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: That would be me trying to find us a way out of here.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Makes an angry noise:: FCO: Thanks alot....  Thank you for the report Cmdr. ::more civil::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
*CEO*  I was just looking over them and I found something interesting: there is a slight fluctuation in the carrier frequency in the primary particle tracker array on the emergency transporters Heisenburg Compensator, but it was still well within operational parameters...according to the specs anyway.
Host Nelkia says:
@ ::Glares::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Ma'am Aye
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
*CEO*  Is it possible someone dropped in a piggy-back frequency to the Starfleet transporter carrier frequency used by the Heisenburg compensators to snatch the CMO and the Ambassador?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: If the light source is reacting to our actions, then would taking no action, ie: using as little power as possible effect it?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Perhaps it is feeding off of us?  Maybe if we shut down power, we can collapse the damping feild?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::sticks out her tongue.  Kind of enjoying her juvenile behavior::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CIV* Was this during the transport of the CMO and Ambassador?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Stops a few feet from the CIV and listens::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: See great minds think alike.
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Unable to tell sir - we have no way to read the exterior
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
*CEO*  Aye, but it wasn’t high enough to register on any of the fail-safes, because of its low power
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Looks up at the suggestion of turning off all power::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
*CEO*: Mr. Everett would it be possible to rig Photo-voltaic cells to the exterior - we may be able to recoup some of our power loss
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh: Shall we find out?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::still examining the room, feeling along the floor this time::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Doing something is better than nothing, I always say
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::grins as she has to suppress the impulse to grab the Ambassador by the ankles and scaring her::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CSO* It would be an extensive process... but if we're going to be here for a while, it might be an idea... it could allow us to remain here forever.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Wonders if someone did kidnap the CMO and the Ambassador ... but who? And for what reason?::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CIV* Where is the doctor now?
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
*CEO*:I'd rather it didn't come to that!
Host Nelkia says:
ACTION: A glint catches Thelsh's eye from the corner of the bridge.
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: Where are you?  What are you doing now?
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: looks down at his console, frustrated ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::frowns and turns toward the glint.:: Self: What is that?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Everitt* Try shutting down all exterior power.  But be ready to bring back up immediately.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: I'm checking out the floor...
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
*CEO*  Thats the real question
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Continues listening in ... not really sure he can do anything more::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: monitors power shutdown effect on Nav sensor pallets as they go offline::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CSO* Sir... ::pausing cautiously:: what's the status of my... solution?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::starts tapping on the floor:: Nelkia: Don't panic.. thats just me tapping again...
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Walks under a shiny object suspended from ceiling::
Host Nelkia says:
@Morgan: oh...
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::keys the mute on the comm-link:: CNS:  Better than nothing, I suppose ::shrugs::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CSO: Could we configure a photon torpedo with sensors and try to launch it beyond the dampening field?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir Nav sensor pallets offline
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nods:: CIV: Yes ... I suppose.
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::sounding surprised, but curious:: *CO* Could you define "exterior", sir... or at least how it applies to this situation?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
OPS: Nicolas! Come here!  What is that? ::Points::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: looks up, startled :: XO: Uh... :: looks :: I... don't know.
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
*CEO*: The simulation is not completely favorable - there is little to show that a manned flight would be any more successful than a probe launch - at least from the standpoint of gathering data for us, here
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Everitt* all power that normally emanates from a ship to its exterior.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks at small cube, well out of reach for her petit frame::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::closes the commlink::  CNS;  But who would want a Ferengi ambassador dead?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CO* Well everything... including life support and the gravity plating does emanate a slight energy field that can be measured outside the ship.
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  or kidnapped
Host Nelkia says:
@ ACTION: The light drops again, and the room seems to get smaller.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: Someone who wanted no further negotiations between the Federation and the Ferengi?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CSO* Of course, sir
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
OPS: Nicolas!  Pick me up.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: Of course ... it could be something else entirely. An anomaly ... or an alien species we previously haven't encountered.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::jumps, startled:: Nelkia: Uh... The light has dimmed again and the room is shrinking.  Just so you know...
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
*CEO*: Perhaps it could be used to get a few people off the ship though
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: looks at the XO :: Thelsh: Er... yes ma'am. :: lifts the XO, struggling not to fall over ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Everitt* I am not talking about passive leaks, I am talking about those items outside the ship that produce power or allow power to escape.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: Would anyone profit from you being delayed or prevented from reaching your destination Ambassador?
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: First you kidnap me.. now you are going to squish me
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Looks at the dead console and is distracted by the actions of the XO::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CIV* I'm sending two engineers to assist you in your investigation.  I hope to join you shortly.
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: No, this is a diplomatic mission.  I"m wasting my time... Time is money.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::snorts:: Nelkia: Right.  Like I would purposely kidnap you and then lock myself in with you?  Are you out of your mind?
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  Well, then, none of the 3 are too appealing
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns to see the XO being lifted by Ops::
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: I don't even know if you are even here.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: In the line of work of a Starfleet officer ... they generally aren't.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: face begins to turn red as he struggles to keep the XO suspended ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh: What exactly are you doing?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::judges the tone of the vulcan's solid voice::  *CO* Aye sir, just give the word and I'll initiate a silent running status
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CTO: Unknown - The sensor probe was lost.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO:Sir The helm is completely down and all exterior power sources to navigation show no readings
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::shakes her head at that:: Nelkia: You don't know if I am here?  And who do you think is here talking to you then, hmm? ::walks closer to Nelkia and touches her arm:: I assure you, I am very much here in this room with you.
XO_Thelsh says:
CO: There is something up here...  Lift me higher Nicolas!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Everitt* Now...
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
XO: I'm trying!!
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::looks around again:: Nelkia: Although I'd prefer we didn't spend much more time in here...
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CSO: Yes, but a torpedo might be more successful in getting beyond the field.  A probe travels considerable slower.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  A what?  ::Crosses to Thelsh::
XO_Thelsh says:
::graps the millimeter cubed, silver cube::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CTO: But employs substantially the same motive power
Host Nelkia says:
@ ACTION: The Room shakes suddenly
Host Nelkia says:
 ACTION: As Thelsh grabs the cube it drops into her hand.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@self:aaack!  ::nearly falls over the blind ambassador::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks up and sees a small object drop into the XO's hand::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::mutters something to the affect of "which is why I never volunteered"::  CNS:...completely understandable.  We need to find out why them, why then, and where they went...then we can walk backwards back to how this all got started
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan:  WHAT IS HAPPENING?!?!  AAAAAAAIIIIIEEEEE!!!
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::with a few taps on his console, the M/AM reaction chamber slows to still, and the ship suddenly turns black outside, emergency lighting lights up its soft glow::
XO_Thelsh says:
OPS: Ok let me down
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
XO: Gladly... :: sets the XO down ::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: Yep. Although I must warn you ... I'm not really good with this sort of thing.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: Other than the room shaking I haven't a clue. OOof. ::falls on her hinny::
Host Nelkia says:
@ ACTION: The room stops shaking.
XO_Thelsh says:
::raises eyebrow at Peron:: You may need to hit the gym a bit more frequently
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  I'm a Doctor, not an engineer
XO_Thelsh says:
::looks at the small cube in her small hand::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::about to say something to CSO but then notices Thelsh.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: pants and nods to the XO ::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sarcastic:: CIV: Ah, but you Prism folk seem to be somethin' of everything, no? <G>
XO_Thelsh says:
CSO: Gokaar?  What is it?  ::holds out her hand::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CO* We're on emergency power only.  Shutdown is complete.
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Sir - I wonder if we stopped all power emissions from one part of the ship - perhaps..
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Everitt* Acknowledged.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::looks up and yells at whoever might be listening:: I don't know who you are but would you kindly state your intentions?!  This is getting real old, real fast!
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
XO: What sir - Ohhh
XO_Thelsh says:
::pokes at the cube with her finger::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  There by weakening one side of the field.
Host Nelkia says:
@ ACTION: The Room suddenly rocks so violently, the floor turns into a wall.
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
XO: Curious - where did you get it?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*CO* The power drain is barely registerable now
Host Nelkia says:
ACTION: The Cube tips over in Thelsh's hand.
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::Passes tricorder over cube::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::Pulls out a tricording and walks over to Thelsh to scan the cube::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  Aye....I dont make a half bad Medic....and I'm a fair shot with a rifle, though, I never had much use for a phaser pistol....
XO_Thelsh says:
CSO: It was floating up there::points:: is it some kind of monitoring device?  Have we been compromised?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Goes over, and sits by a console in sickbay:: CIV: So, what do we look for first?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Continues to keep ship stable::
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: AAIIIEEEE!!!!
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::puts tricorder away seeing the Gokaar beat him to it, but looks over his shoulder at the readings::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: What do your scans of Thelsh's find indicate?
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
XO: I am not detecting an emission - if it is a "bug" then it records only!
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::rubs her backside and looks at Nelkia:: Nelkia: I think you already said that...  You ok?
XO_Thelsh says:
::Looks really closely at the cube::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: I was never one for weapons.
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS: Well, we need to know more about this bugger here ::points to the hiccup in the Heisenburg Compensator::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: watches curiously ::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Sir we're getting strong Spatial / temporal displacement from it!
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks at the "hiccup":: CIV: Ok ... so, look up in LCARS any incidents similar to this ... anything else that resembles this hiccup in our databanks, perhaps relating to transporter accidents?
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::begins cross-referencing::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Watches as the CIV sets to work, and begins to assist as well ... trying to find any reference to a hiccup like this in transporter accident history::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  Then what we have is not necessarily what we see.
XO_Thelsh says:
::thinks the cube is kind of pretty.  WOnders if she can make it into a necklace::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO/XO: perhaps if we were to bombard it with an Ionized Chronaton particle beam - perhaps it would stabilize ?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CSO: Gokaar would perhaps placing this cube in a vacuum force it to displace itself?
Host Nelkia says:
@ ACTION: The rooms shrinks some more
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Actualy sir what we see is definatly not what we have !
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  I think it would be best to gently set the cube down.
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
Vid: Unlikly sir - vacuum would be inert
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CO: Sir, I would like to try to launch a torpedo reconfigured with sensors.  It might have better luck getting beyond the dampening field.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  But stabilize where?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::feels slightly strange... but his frustration keeps it from surfacing::
Host Nelkia says:
@ Self: I am going to die.. and I'm not going to be able to auction off my body.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::almost shouting:: Nelkia: The room is shrinking again..
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO/XO: Ahh - Sir there are lifesigns in there - One Ferengi and one human - both female!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  Negative.  If a shuttle would not make it...
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::stops and looks at the Ambassador weirdly:: Nelkia: Auction off your... um.. on second thought, never mind..
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::frowns::  CNS:  Nothing here.....not a damn thing.
XO_Thelsh says:
::Looks very surprised... almost drops the cube::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nods in agreement:: CIV: Things are looking pretty  glum over here as well.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: But we are NOT going to die.  That would just tick me off!
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: Well sir - I believe we ARE FACED WITH SOME TYPE OF TEMPORAL / SPAtIAL COLLAPSE - i WOULD HOPE TO "RE-INFLATE" IT
XO_Thelsh says:
::gently places the cube on SCI console::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::reaches out to steady the XO's hand:: Gokaar:  Then we need to bring it into this space.
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  Well...with such a small discrepancy...its likely not...going....::voice trails off:: *OPS*  OPS, Sickbay, Commander Peron, have you detected anything unusual, aside from the white glow outside?
Host Nelkia says:
@ ::Cries some more::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
*CIV* Well, we have this odd little cube up here... it's bright, and it's emitting a strong temporal and spatial displacement..
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Quirks eyebrow at the mention of the cube::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@Nelkia: Uh.. er.. ::winces:: don't cry... we'll figure something out I'm sure.  Besides, tears are just a waste of energy... and therefore money right? ::tries hopefully::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::frowns:: *OPS*  Anything else?
Host Nelkia says:
@ Morgan: Money is made of latinum and sweat... not tears.  Tears are free.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: More to the point, we need to transport what is inside to this side.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Can the exterior of the cube be manipulated?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::sighs and mutters:: Self: it was worth a try
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*OPS* Report
XO_Thelsh says:
VID: I don't think so... ::touches cube with finger... gently::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
CO: We'd be lucky to get a fix - and even if we did - it would beam out as it is in there - we need to reverse the effect
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
*CIV* The temporal signature is weakening... what did you want, specifically?
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
If we channel the power from the warp core we could skim enough Chronaton particles to Ionize and bombard the cube
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: Agreed.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Listens in ... curious::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::sighs:: *OPS*  If I knew, I wouldnt be askin....the Counselor and I noticed a small discrepency in the transporter logs, and were looking for some sort of connection
XO_Thelsh says:
CSO: SO how do we get them out of there?
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::carefully picks up the cube and moves towards the TL::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
*CIV* Well, let me see. Oh! We've detected two lifesigns in it! One Ferengi, and one Human... both female!
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::looks at the Cns::  CNS:  Well, we know where the missing people are....
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks at the CIV in surprise:: CIV: Two females? One human and one Ferengi?
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
XO: we bring there back to here!
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Smiles slightly:: CIV: Yes.
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
*OPS*  Anything else?  Any unusual sensor readings?
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::enters TL:: TL: main Engineering
XO_Thelsh says:
::Follows along behind::Self: I found it, I should be the one to carry it.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::bangs on the walls again::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::watches Gokaar:: Gokaar: Success
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
*CIV* I've told you all I know...
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::Exits TL in Eng.  places cube in a safe location::
Host Nelkia says:
@ ::As the rooms shakes some more, she screams and faints in traditional hand on forehead manner::
XO_Thelsh says:
::follows CSO and keeps an eye on cube::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
*OPS*  Aye, Sickbay out ::closes the channel::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::Begins to drain off Chronaton particles from the warp core
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::feels the room shake again and watches the Ambassador faint:: Self: Oh for crying out loud... well.. at least she's quiet.
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::Notices a surprizing abundance of chronaton material::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::sees the commander enter, and straightens up a little:: CSO: uh hi
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::begins to search database for similair external light experiences::
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::Ionizes the stream and directs it at the cube::
XO_Thelsh says:
::makes sure she is out of the way, but watches Gokaar closely::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::watches the commander for a few seconds, and then leaves to his office again::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sits waiting for the CSO report from Engineering::
XO_Thelsh says:
CEO: DOn't go anywhere!
CSO_LtCdr_Gokaaar says:
::Sees the particle stream dwindle to nothing::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Waits on bridge with captain and awaits results::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Leans back and ponders::
XO_Thelsh says:
CEO: Get overhere and see what you can do to help.
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::snaps around:: XO: sir?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
XO: I've received no report on the situation... you'll have to fill me in...
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
@::stuffs her jacket under Nelkia's head, making sure she didn't hurt herself when she fell::
Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CNS:  Not much of a help there....
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: We can only wait and hope I suppose.
XO_Thelsh says:
CEO: WE have two crew trapped in this cube.  ::gives details on the cube:: Se what you can do to help Gokaar
Host Nelkia says:
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